
 
Summary 
 

1. Historic Centre of Bukhara (Uzbekistan) (C 602bis) 
Year of including in the List of World Heritage: 1993 
Criteria (ii) (iv) (vi) 
Previous monitoring missions:  
October  2010 
Joint mission: World Heritage Centre / ICOMOS response monitoring mission;  
March 2016  
Joint mission: World Heritage Centre / ICOMOS response monitoring mission;  
         Today, the conservation of cultural heritage in Uzbekistan is climbing to a 
new qualitative level. This, of course, requires great effort and revision of the 
existing postulates in this field. Aware of the significance of the Uzbekistan 
cultural heritage, both for the residents of the Republic and for the entire world 
community, the leadership of Uzbekistan strongly supports initiatives and 
adherence to the generally accepted international principles. 
 The 2016 mission also called attention to other issues, such as 
degradation of traditional houses, lack of guidelines for the rehabilitation of 
housing and structural restoration projects, and the use of new materials and 
technologies, as well as the inadequate documentation of major historic 
buildings and urban fabric. 
          To address these problems, the mission recommended that measures be 
taken to strengthen institutional capacity, remedies, and planning, financial 
support for the restoration of traditional houses and documentation and 
assessment procedures. 
       The mission reaffirmed that the establishment of the Bukhara World 
Heritage Division (BWHD) and / or the Steering Committee with legal authority 
to implement the Management Plan will be important to ensure better protection 
and property management. 
      It was also recommended to develop and consolidate a coordinated 
conservation plan, as well as guidelines for the conservation, reconstruction and 
rehabilitation of the Historic Centre of Bukhara, with a view to bridging the 
main conservation measures to improve the protection for the site, to strengthen 
heritage legislation, establishing by-laws / regulations / guidelines for urban 
planning, the reconstruction of housing and historic urban areas, to design new 
facilities, tourism services, to present heritage and etc. 
 Thus the World Heritage Committee in its decision (41 COM 7B.99) 
indicates some points such as: 
  In particular, the Committee reports that it welcomes the progress in the 
development of the Management Plan and requests the State party to present the 
World Heritage Centre for consideration by the Advisory bodies as soon as 
possible, the final text of the Management Plan, completed together with the 



new Master Plan for the Historic Centre of Bukhara and in close consultation 
with local communities, as proposed by the 2016 mission; 
  We are pleased to note that in 2016 a seminar on the historic urban 
landscape (HUL) was held with the support of the UNESCO / Netherlands Trust 
Fund; 
 There is a grave concern that neither the 2016 response mission report, 
nor the follow-up on its recommendations has been mentioned in the report of 
the State party; and that no details have been provided to address the problems 
raised by the mission regarding the degradation of traditional houses, lack of 
guidelines for the rehabilitation of housing and structural reconstruction 
projects, use of new materials and methods, inadequate documentation of major 
historic buildings and urban fabric, and the need to strengthen protection, 
planning tools, documentation and conservation plan, many of which have 
already been raised in the 2010 mission report; 
 Urges the State party to implement the recommendations of the 2016 
response monitoring mission regarding strengthening protection, planning, 
conservation, documentation, management systems, and capacity building to 
address management deficiencies identified by the mission, paying particular 
attention to the following: 
 Establish a Bukhara World Heritage Division (BWHD) and / or a 
Steering Committee with legal authority to implement the Management Plan 
with a view to providing better protection and property management;  
 Develop and consolidate a coordinated conservation plan, as well as 
guidelines for the conservation, rehabilitation and reconstruction of the Historic 
Centre of Bukhara, with a view to bridging the main conservation measures to 
improve property protection;  
 Strengthen legislation on national heritage by creating by-laws / 
regulations / guidelines on urban planning, reconstruction of housing and 
historic urban areas, development of new structures, tourism services, heritage 
presentations, inter alia, to ensure legal protection for the property;  
 Reiterates its concern about the high vulnerability of the property, 
especially due to the impact of gradual changes on the ensemble of traditional 
buildings, which represents a potential threat to key attributes of outstanding 
universal value; 
 Also requests the State party to submit to the World Heritage Centre by 
December 1, 2018, an updated report on the state of site conservation and the 
implementation of the above for consideration by the World Heritage 
Committee at its 43rd session in 2019.  
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State of conservation of the World Heritage site 
Introduction: 
          a) Republic of Uzbekistan 
          b) The city of Bukhara 
          c) In 1993 was included in the List of World Heritage 
          d)   Interregional Inspectorate for the Protection and Use of Cultural                
Heritage Sites 
          е)   December 2018 

Accordingly with all the comments and recommendations, including the 
decisions of the World Heritage Committee, positive dynamics have been 
reached to date in the field of cultural heritage conservation and as a result of 
World Heritage. 

The work undertaken at both the national and local levels is aimed at 
exploring possible solutions to improve the efficiency of the cultural heritage 
management mechanisms. 

 In particular: 

a. A resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of the Republic of Uzbekistan 
dated June 9, 2018, was adopted, according to which the status of cultural 
heritage sites and their territories was determined. Thus, according to this 
Resolution, the policy pursued in the field of the preservation of the cultural 
heritage in Uzbekistan will fully and truly meet the requirements of the 
Convention on the Conservation of Cultural and Natural Heritage which was 
ratified by Uzbekistan earlier; 
b. As well as to address emerging issues at the national level for the World 
Heritage Site of the Historic Centre of Bukhara, an Interagency Task Force 
consisting of heads and specialists of ministries and departments concerned was 
created; 
c. To address problems arising in the field of cultural heritage conservation a 
Road Map was developed. This “Roadmap” indicates interventions with 
timelines for implementation; 
d.   All construction and upgrading works on the territory of the 
Historic Centre of Bukhara have been suspended until the data from drafts on 
the approval of experts from the Ministry of Culture and UNESCO is received 
e. The Master City Plan being developed, and in particular, the Detailed 
Planning Draft being developed for the period up to 2022 for the Historic Centre 
of Bukhara should take into account the OUV (Outstanding Universal Value) of 
the site of universal significance; 



f. Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Uzbekistan No. 435 dated June 
9, 2018, defined the status of the “Historic Centre of Bukhara” site as a specially 
protected area.  
 Also following the recommendations and decisions of the World 
Heritage Committee, the leadership of the city of Bukhara has taken a number of 
measures: 
  At the initiative of the Inspectorate for the Conservation of Cultural 
Heritage an order of the Khokim (Mayor) of the city of Bukhara No. 272-f on 
the creation of a Steering Committee (World Heritage Property Steering 
Committee) for the World Heritage Site “Historic Centre of Bukhara” was 
developed and adopted in September 2018. This Committee is headed by an 
experienced specialist in the field of the cultural heritage of Bukhara 
conservation who has devoted many years to the archaeology of Bukhara. Other 
members of this Committee are architects, archaeologists, ethnographers, 
representatives of communities living in the territory of the Historic Centre of 
Bukhara, as well as experts and experienced professionals in the field of cultural 
heritage conservation. This Committee is vested with relevant powers, and 
decisions of this Committee are subject to execution by the leadership of the city 
of Bukhara. 
 In accordance with recommendations of the 2016 ICOMOS response 
monitoring mission to Bukhara, the World Heritage Property Steering 
Committee and the city’s architects have developed a regime for the support and 
use of protective zones for the Master City Plan, and in particular for the 
Detailed Planning Draft (DPD) of  Historic Centre of Bukhara developed for 
until 2022 to provide better protection and management for the conservation of 
cultural heritage sites, given the slight modifications to the boundaries of 
cultural heritage included in the List of World Heritage by the Decision 40 
COM 8B.41 of the World Heritage Committee. The developed draft of a regime 
for support is attached to this report and will be sent for information and advice. 
 Thus, it is planned to establish urban planning rules for the World 
Heritage site and its buffer zone; this integrates the boundaries of the World 
Heritage site and the buffer zone in the state land and urban cadastre system, in 
the Master Plan for the city of Bukhara. 
 This will help address the problems raised by the mission regarding the 
degradation of traditional homes “...lack of guidelines for the rehabilitation of 
housing and structural reconstruction projects, use of new materials and 
methods, inadequate documentation of major historic buildings and urban fabric  
and the need to enhance protection, planning tools, documentation and 
conservation plan, many of which have been already covered by the 2010  
mission report. ” 
 The Inspectorate for the Conservation of Cultural Heritage - the state 
body responsible for the conservation of the cultural heritage site of Bukhara 



city, also worked to improve the quality of management in the field of cultural 
heritage conservation. In particular: 
 An intensive community outreach is being carried out to raise awareness 
of the significance of the Historic Centre of Bukhara as a site included in the 
World Heritage List. In particular, regular meetings are held with representatives 
of Makhalya and religious organizations;  
a. An inventory was undertaken on the territory of the Historic 
Centre of Bukhara to define the boundaries of the site; 
b. A proposal was also made for the adoption of a special regime 
for use with the definition of the site’s borders throughout the World Heritage 
site; 
c. Today, the issue of the quality of the material used for the 
implementation of the current and larger conservation and restoration works is 
also relevant. In particular, one of the main tasks is to find the compositions and 
technological cycles of production of materials used in the restoration work. 
Since it is very important to always accurately find the appropriate solutions in 
each specific case and approach this issue individually, because this not visible, 
but significant detail can affect the integrity of the attributes and sometimes 
contradict the principles of the Outstanding Universal Value of the World 
Heritage Site; 
d. Considering the importance and integrity of the scientific 
approach in the field of conservation and restoration, an experimental research 
laboratory has been established at the Inspectorate for the Conservation of the 
Cultural Heritage of Bukhara. The organization of this laboratory is also one of 
the UNESCO recommendations. Experts with extensive experience and who 
worked in such well-known laboratories as the laboratory of the State Hermitage 
Museum in St. Petersburg have been invites to work in this laboratory. The 
laboratory will be engaged in research and analysis of solutions and materials of 
buildings in the territory of the Historic Centre of Bukhara to develop further 
recommendations for conservation work at cultural heritage sites. Also one of 
the objectives of this laboratory is to search for materials, compositions and 
methods applied at landmarked buildings that will not compromise the integrity 
of cultural heritage sites;  
e. At the initiative and in cooperation with the leadership of the 
city of Bukhara and following the recommendations of ICOMOS, signs were 
installed along the streets on the border of the Historic Centre of Bukhara, 
informing about the border of the World Heritage site; 
f. The Management Plan which was also revised and updated to 
reflect the current realities and submitted for approval and adoption to the 
Cabinet of Ministers of the Republic of Uzbekistan; 
g. Active work with the media. The Inspectorate for the 
Conservation of the Cultural Heritage of Bukhara recruited experts in the field 
of media outreach. Briefings and roundtables with specialists and representatives 



of the public are held regularly to increase the awareness of the population of 
Bukhara city. These activities are broadcast on central channels. 

With regards to the territory of the former Shakhristan market which is 
located to the east of the Ark citadel and North-West from the ensemble of Poi-
Kalon: 

To date, according to the recommendations of the World Heritage Centre 
and the ICOMOS mission that visited Bukhara in April 2018, a certain amount 
of work has been done. In particular, at the initiative of the leadership of the city 
and the region of Bukhara, financial resources were allocated to provide 
expertise. Since the recommendations indicated the lack of adequate information 
on the study of this area, experts from the Institute of Archaeological Research 
of the Academy of Sciences of Uzbekistan were invited. The purpose of their 
work will be to identify and study the cultural layer available in the former 
bazaar market and the respective archaeological materials. Upon completion of 
this archaeological research, a full report on the activities undertaken will be 
provided. Based on this report, experts will provide recommendations for further 
design work. For the research, it is planned to use modern methods and 
techniques, such as phototrigonometry, geophysical scanning and so on.  

Funding has also been allocated to involve international ICOMOS 
experts. In particular, there is an agreement with the UNESCO International 
Institute for Central Asian Studies (IICAS). The headquarters of this 
international institute is located in Samarkand. This institute acts as a 
consolidating authority that will involve various experts for the development of 
the HIA (Heritage Impact Assessment). The Heritage Impact Assessment will be 
conducted for all projects planned in the territory of the Historic Centre of 
Bukhara for further sending to the World Heritage Centre for approval and 
recommendations. 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
     Following the recommendations of the 2016 response monitoring mission 
related to the strengthening of protection measures, planning, conservation, in 
particular the decisions made at the 41st WHC session / 17 / 41.COM / 18, p. 
177 of the World Heritage Committee (Krakow, 2017) concerning the 
documentation, management system and capacity building, with a view to 
identifying management weaknesses by 2018, the progress has been made in 
implementing remedial actions. Thus: 



a) By the order of the Khokim (Mayor) of Bukhara city dated September 
2018 No. 272-f, the World Heritage Site Steering Committee was 
established with legal authority to properly implement and comply with 
the Management Plan to ensure the protection and management of the 
site. The proposals on the initiative of the Directorate General for 
Scientific and Production on the establishment of the Bukhara World 
Heritage Division (BWHD) under the Directorate General for Scientific 
and Production of the Ministry of Culture were also prepared; 

b) According to the approved activities of the Resolution of the Cabinet of 
Ministers of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. 435 dated June 9, 2018 
agreements have been reached between the designer MADANIY MEROS 
LITI LLC and Directorate General for Scientific and Production on the 
development of a coordinated conservation plan, as well as the 
Conservation Guidelines, reconstruction and rehabilitation of the Historic 
Centre of Bukhara, with a view to bridging the main conservation 
measures to improve site protection; Draft and Master City Plan 
development, in particular, the Detailed Planning Draft (DPD) of the 
Historic Centre of Bukhara to provide better protection and management 
for the conservation of the cultural heritage site;  

c) Also, according to the approved activities of the Resolution of the Cabinet 
of Ministers of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. 435 dated June 9, 2018, 
states the need to strengthen legislation on national heritage by creating 
by-laws / regulations / guidelines on urban planning, reconstruction of 
housing and historic urban areas, development of new structures, tourism 
services, heritage presentations, inter alia, to guarantee legal protection for 
the World Heritage site;  

d) Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. 
435 dated June 9, 2018, Part III, states the need for consultation of the 
Working Committee with the Ministry of Culture, the Ministry of 
Construction, the Ministry of Justice, UNESCO and the National 
Commission for UNESCO and other stakeholders;  

e) Likewise, progress has been made in understanding the high vulnerability 
of a cultural heritage site, especially due to the impact of rapid changes 
around traditional buildings, which represents a potential threat to key 
attributes of outstanding universal value; 

f) All construction and upgrading works on the territory of the Historic 
Centre of Bukhara have been suspended until the data from drafts on the 
approval of experts from the Ministry of Culture and UNESCO is 



received. It is reflected in the Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of the 
Republic of Uzbekistan dated June 9, 2018 No. 435. 
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CHAPTER NS l
Project solution.

& l. Thé com osition of thé rotected zones.
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&2. Thé boundaries of theprotection zoneofthegroup of monumentsand thé surrounding spatial-plannîng
environment, forming thé territoryof thé historiccenter
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Followingarchitectural monuments are located on thé territory of thé zone:



Architectural monuments locatedontheterritoryofthe zone

Toki Telpakfurushon sales dôme
Toki Sarrafon sales dôme
Toki Zargaron sales dôme
TimAbdullakhon
KuIitaCaravanserai

Olimjon Caravanserai
Nugay Caravanserai
Sayfiddin Caravanserai
Fathullojon Caravanserai
Ayozzhon Caravanserai
Akhmadjon Caravanserai
Mirzo UlugbekTamokifurush Caravanserai
Preserved fortress wall

Gulomjon Caravanserai
Karakul Gâte
Rashid Caravanserai
Chukur medrese
Thé Talipoch Gâte
Jurabek Caravanserai
Abdullahan medrese
Modarixon medrese
Ulugbek medrese
Abdulazizkhan medrese
Miri - Arab medrese
Kukaldash medrese

Nodir Devon begi medrese
Goziyon medrese
Tursunjon medrese
Amir Olimkhon medrese
Gavkushon medrese
Said Kamal medrese
Rakhmonkul medrese
Turkmen medrese
Isteza medrese
Mextar Ambar medrese
Mir Kamol medrese
Khoja Parsa medrese
MavlonoiAssori medrese
Hotam Khundi medrese
Khurdjin medrese
Domullo Khasan medrese
Rashid medrese
Chor Minor
Nadir Devon begi shrine
Mavlonoi Sharif Mausoleum
Dungeon
Thé arch walls
Katon Masque
KhojaKalon Masque
Boloxauz Masque



Magoki Atori Mosque
Magoki Kurpa Mosque
Kuyi Darakht Mosque
Rugangaron Mosque
Khodjaxo Masque
Tagbandbofon Masque
Arabon mosque
AbduIIo Kuchkar Masque
Khoja Zainuddin Mosque
Toki Zargaron Mosque
Bozori KordMosque
Sarrafon Mosque
Zabiyon-Dabiyon Masque
Imam Gazali Veli Masque
Kuyi Hanako Musqué
Khauzi Kozi Kalon Masque
Dust Chori Gozi Masque
Mevlana §erif Mosque
Mir Ibrahim Masque
Poyi ostona mosque
Kemukhgaron Masque
Kokuli Khurd Mosque
Mullo Payravi
Oybinok masque
Satlakhane Mosque
Khodjaxo Masque
Synagogue
Kukaldosh Mosque

Hamamomi Kundjak Mosque
Siddikion Mosque
Eshoni Pir Mosque
KhojaBulgor Mosque
Namazgox Mosque
Shokhi zanjir Mosque
Bozori Gui Masque
Mirzo Usman Mosque
Khoja Tabbond mosque
Imam Kozikhon Masque
Buyon Kulikhan Mausoleum
Turki Djandi Mausoleum
HammomiSarrafon

Hammomi Kundjak
Passage building
Shakhristan hospital
Pedagogical Institute
Theater

Chashma Ayub Mausoleum
Ismail Samoniy mausoleum
Khalifai Khudoydod Complex
Juybori Kalon medrese
Baland mosque
Tosh saroymedrese
Ibrokhim Okhund medrese



l. Passage Building.
2. Hospital inShakhristan.
3. Pedagogical Institute.
4. Theater

5. Former buildingof thé régional committee (obkom)
6. Building of thé Departmentof Internai Affairs
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Thé following monuments of architeetureare located within thé historic core of thé city:
l. Chashma Ayub Mausoleum
2. IsmoilSamani Mausoleum
3. Remains of thé fortress wall

& 3. 1 Borders of protected zones of separately standing monuments located outside thé Bukhara hîstorical center
4. Khalifa Khudoydod Comptex.
5. Djuybari Kalon - Djumahoni Validai Complex.
6. Balyand Mosque,

Their bo"nda, "es_arethe^security zones of each monument. Thé purpose and method of délimitation is similar to thé
protection zone ofthegroup of monuments and thé surroundihgspatial-planningenvironment

a) the^BÏy^nd. Mo^quelzone - indudes the whote area between Khavzi Nav Street, Usta SharifStreet, Tinchlik Street,
II t5313n0 STrfiGT.

6) "Djuybari Kalon-Dzhumahoni Validai" zone - includes thé entire area between Goziyon and Havzi Nav streets

B} Thell c.hashmaAyub. Mausoieum"/ "Ismail samani" zone - inctudes thé entire area between thé Havzi Nav street.
main park alleyanclcity fortresswall, ~ ---.. -. ---*..,

r) Zone of "fortification walls" - includes thé entire area at a distance of 50 meters from thé outer and inner sides.

A) "Khalifa Hudoydod" zone



& 4. Thé boundaries of thé construction régulation zone.
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Thé followingterritory enclosed between thé streets is allocated to this area:
: ;: î:;aT ̂ '2^na' passin8a'on^the - ^ city-w, îls:"Kh^ ln, an, ce. et.^, to N.o. l street.
~ !? îe south ~ the_future pro^ct continuation to thé western tip of thé city wall.
- in thé west - thé Project Street along thé western remains of thé city wali.'

rmgeu£aar^Se"dTUC"°" re8ulat">" z°ne ls 42G hectares- Fo"ow'"e z°^ °'«he ̂ 1 "°a °f thé constr. c. ion

a)zone ofspecial reconstruction conditions (strictly regulated.)
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^SI&^^EHaïNa?^ (x^medlouhîpe)^Bolo^House masque, steetl3 ehindllieÏheateî:I;vïK<S^^ Sa£umKarim^treet'thé listing streeÏ'
Project continuation offhe'Havzi'ÏÏwstreet" "lc ultidrer' °ver*ooKingthe Shakhrudchannel, thé Shakhrud'dian^d.
Thé total areaof spécial reconstructionzone is 250 hectares.

6) Thé protected landscape area.
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Chapter II.
REGIME 0F MAINT^INtNGAND USE 0F PROTECTEDZOMES.
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&2. Régime ofmaintainingand use of thé construction régulation zone.
a) Zone of spécial reconstruction conditions.
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In areasoutside thé zone of spécial reconstrurtionconditions, buttncludedin thé zone of construction
relation, v^iclrhavenotprëser^d thé peculiaritiespf thé histprical formMion of thé pfô^

and^massdevelopment, maybe implementeda relatively broad program ofcomprehensive updatingof'
thé planningand development. Création of high comfort, conveniénce of transport services, conditions for

thé reatjzation ofvarious requests of thé population, and of course enrichingthe environmentwitii new

architectural and spatial compositions.
Upon formation of thé building, it is required to take into account thé silhouetteofthe externat

panoramaofthe city in connertionwith such features of thé cityscape as wide panoramicviewand'
multiplicity of thé development.
b) Conserved Landscape Zones.

Since this area still maintains a wide spatial visibilityofthehistoricallv establishedpanorama
with domination ofthe citywalls included in thé landscape of thé building, measuresforthe'p-rotectïon
and use of thé territoryundertheprotectedlandscape zone should include: conditions thaten^
favorable ecologiGal existence of thé natural components of thé landscape, thegradualeliminationof
disharmonious development in thé most critiçat areas with thé disclosure of imaginai sectionsandpaths.

On theterritoryofthepreservedlandscape, économie activity is possible without a landscape
distortion that does not require thé érection of buiidings. Thé fietd and garden works âre~possibie7



CHAPTER III.
Thé key directions ofarchîtecturaland planning transformations of historical zones

& l. Thé key directions of architectural and planning transformations in thé profected zone of thegroup of monuments
and trie surrounding spatial - planning environment, forming thé teFritory of thé Bukhara hiStOriCal and
architectural center

Thé existing architeetural and planning structure in thé protected zone of thé group of monuments does not
require fundamental changes in thé f:unctionat use of thé territory. Ail work in this area should be aimed at improving
thé liwng environment. In thé conditions of thé old-town development, where thé htStOrJcally valuable environmerrt
prevaiis, thé implementation of any measures to improve it is associated with certain dîfficulties, since in this
environment it will be necessary to free areas for thé organization of green spaces, to modernize thé housingfund, to
provide engineering improvements, to improve thé art quality of develôpment!.

ail thèse activities can be carried out only by a strictly regulated systera, which in its essence would ensure
thé preservationof thé historical planning and development. To obtain thé greatest urban development effect, thé
restoration works shpuld be fqcused, as far as possible, on thé main composite areas. In thé future, it is necessary to
erect thé most signifÎGant buildings and institutions serving thé publie andtourists atong them, as thé problems in this
zone retated to thé serving thé résidents and visitors coming hère for various purposes hâve not been completely
solved.

Thé identification of thé main compositional directions and thé attraction of thé entire arsenal of means for
their architectural design cannot occur apart from thé range oftasks to improve thé spatial organization of thé général
development environment. Transformations in residential development require thé broadest wban planning approach,
taking into account social and sanitary tasks. Bringing old quarters to thé tevel of modem requirements will allow to use
existing buildings and constructions for a long périod of time and tq inçrease their safety. A spécial urban development
effect can be achieved if we take into aecount thé high value of thé historical monumental environment and save a
number pf neighborhoods in their présent form (planning, scale), but subject to improvement of their art qualities.
Residential buildingsarerepresented hère by various types of houses typicalforthe main city construction period.



Thé laI]gestPerce"tageof thé total remainingold housing fund is historicallyvaluable houses. When
mo er"izingsuch. housesol'therr omprèhensive ovérhaul, it isrequ^edtoavoidgivir
newfeatureless characteristics, but, as a rule, préserve thé architecture^he^des'whïie1
recreating it by architecturalarchival data. This will, in aggregate, contribute to'theîreservatic

slim appearance of thé city.
!1Lls:mtendedL to-carryolJlta relatively minordemolitiorïof sites that are particularly unfavorable in
sanitaryand hygienicterms. It is necessaryto replace them with thé partial "organizatic
spaosarldcrcatio"ofsections ofc"Ituraland residential institutions, espedaHykir

^nurseries^with the growth of international tourism, manyvaluableresidentiai'buii^ingscan
into hôtel complexes or accommodation servicing déviées. Forïie'needs'ofïhe"

popu!atlon andtourists;-. Thismust be taken into co"s*derationt andrnake'prepsn:ations'forthe
restoration of thé buildings interiors in advance. Alongwith thé listedacth/ities~in1:he'
architectura!_and SPatial.structure, thé rational organizationofthe'transportsystem'is,
arca TQr the zone ̂ construction. It iswry difficult to improve transport services in thé conditions'

:streetsalpng whiçh valuable buildings are located. Therefore^he'pnnciE
; local streets in this zoneshould be taken as mandatory'in^alldeveiopmentïof'

transportsolutions-. TheirnPlementation of the transport service shoukfbe'carriedout^rom thé
mtraci? tl'ansport. ring encircling thé protected zone of thé group through^'systemofdeeD'dead-

Inputs^After the constru<=tion ofthts rin& itwilt serve as a bbundary oftheprotectetfzone^f
. group of monuments and thé spatial - planning environment



&2. Thé main directions ofarchitecturaland planning transformations in thé area of construction
régulation.

a) In thé zone of spécial strict régime of reconstruction.
Reconstructive measures inthis zone can occurwith lessrestrictions than intheprotectedzone of thé
groupof monuments. But accordingto its_planning links andthesYStemof allocation of thé
architectural monuments, it is in un'rty with theprotected zone of thé group of monuments. And in
ordertofurther harmonie unityof thèse zones, it is necessaryto improve thé principlesandpatternsin
thearchitecturalstructure, developedbytheancientarchitectsofthecity, enrichingthemwiththe
achievementsof modem urban planning art, creatingcomfbrt of life, convenienttransportservices,
conditions for realizing various requestsof thé population, and of course enrichingthe environment
with new architectural -spatial constructions.
In this regard, thé task offunctionalzoningof thé territoryand thé improvement of thé overall
develôpment environment by limitingtheir further development corne to thé fore.
Thé housing functionsshould not decreasehere, but on thé contrary, they shall increase as a result of
thé transformation oftheoutdatedsystemofneighborhood development into a more modemone
that meets modem requirements. The unificattonoftoday'sresidentialdevelopmentinto a single
interconnectedgroup willimprove thé spatial planningsolutionof thé de velopmentofthis zone and
préserve thé individualfeaturesof thé arGhitectural landscape. Whenformingthespatial structure, itis
necessaryto findthenature of thé relationshipbetween thé général development environment and
thé stylistic chararteristic of thé architecture of thé group of monuments in thé protected zone. In
orderto préserve thé historical landscape, when placingobjectsof new construction, thé lattershould
not exceed thé height of thé existing buildings and should not be verycontrastingly perGeived in
comparison with a significant smaller module ofold houses.



Currentl^ thetra"sport^etworkhas unorganized structure, spreadingthrough manystreets ofthis area.
..

't.ls necessarvtostrcaml'netheînovement'GreatinBexternaI and intemaltransportlinks"1"'alct"
The eSaBZ%hae"dpâSo"na'dlrectlonscan be taken as a ''^s.nce. hese-d^ction^ethe main channelsof

ÏSSSS^^i^^^SS^SKK^^^^

Sq^^^^^^^^sEiiiE";ES
^K;C^O.KSVd^â^
Ï'uSr^s'pÏn'^. '"8 structure sh°"'d be characterized "V a dense perinie'ter ofhouses alongthe existing

S52S^^@^?^^^a^^
pS^^^^S?î, S^^^%.ï^^
Thèse networks shouldprobably be transformed mainly as centersofdailysrervicSas well.



b}lit^ieMneofthepreservedlandscape.
+Se^a^l^S^!piïs^yedtog^vMdldea^^^
S^^^B^^r(^e^rs&rfteentire^^
^l^u^aï^ofîilz^J?"^ffîcant^d^n^rarfe
Th^re^ ̂ s, r^s^^^l^theP^rfre^rm61^^or^''^^
ï^^f^^d^ln^isM^;Rest^?f^^^
^^iofthef^^'^n^ nwiththesurroundi"eT l^ure^
citywall, willgive an ideaof thé grandeur of thé scaie^thecityand'rtsfor^i^nï'1
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